+2%621&(17(11,$/&22.%22.
Remember Aunt Ruth’s famous sweet rolls? How about the jello salad that Grandma
Elsie brought to every family event? The sour cream raisin pie that always was the hit of
the pie auction? The tomato salad at the Harvest Dinner? What is Jean’s secret to perfect
gravy?
Few things bring back memories of times, places and events like food. The Hobson
community has had more than their fair share of great cooks! From our grandmothers
who made amazing meals three times a day on basic staples to quick and easy recipes that
keep us on track every day. We cannot begin to imagine how many potluck events have
taken place over the last 100 years in our community!!
The Hobson Centennial Cookbook will be a history/scrapbook of sorts . . . in food! Here
is what we would like to include:
9Current recipes that you enjoy and would like to share.
9Favorite recipes that bring fond memories of times and events.
9Heritage recipes passed down from generations or unique recipes from our past.
9If you have old hand-written recipes that you would like to share from past
community members we would like to copy and include them in the book.
9Pictures of events or people preparing/serving/enjoying food in our community.
9Memories to be included with specific recipes.
9Stories of foods you remember, but don’t have the recipe for. (We will try to
track them down). These could be things like “that casserole that Mrs. Phillips
always brought to the church social” or “the cheese fudge that they used to serve
at the school at Christmas time”.
9Anything else you think would be appropriate . . .
When submitting Heritage recipes:
9Submit them with the original ingredient descriptions and measurements and
cooking instructions.
9Where the recipe originated. Including if it is from a previous community
cookbook.
9Any home remedies, etc can be included in this section.
When submitting current recipes:
9Please include standard measurements and ingredients. (size of cans, etc)
9Please include pan sizes, oven temperatures, times, etc.
9Please include servings and serving sizes if applicable.
9Your name and any information you would like to include (Graduation class, etc)
9If you are submitting a recipe that you would like to credit to someone else, please
include that information, “Aunt Jane made these brownies for every branding”.
9Where recipe should be included: Appetizer, Main dishes, Salad, Soups,
Desserts/Candy, Beverages, Other

Please submit as many recipes as you would like! Include your contact information
(phone, email, address) in case any clarification is needed. Please clearly include
information on pictures and any handwritten recipes that you submit (names, dates,
events, etc). Include a self-addressed, stamped envelope for the cookbook committee to
return these items.
GENERAL FORMAT:
Name:
Recipe Name:
Category:
Ingredients:

Directions:

Notes, Comments, Stories:

